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Bay Village school staffers and friends
bike 150 miles to benefit MS
by Karen Derby

F

or the second year, the
Bay Rockets MS 150 team
spent the summer training
for a two-day bike ride to benefit
the National Multiple Sclerosis
Association.
The team rode 75 miles
from Polaris Career Center to
Sandusky High School, spent the
night, and rode 75 miles back on
Sunday. The effort raised close
to $5,000 to help fund research
to find a cure for MS. Donations
came from Bay High staff members and many members of the
Bay Village community.
Bay High team members
Kathy Tedrick (science teacher),
Rob Grossman (government/
political science teacher), Mark
Smithberger (athletic/activities
director), Eryn Whistler (science
teacher and Environmental
Club advisor), and Jason Martin
(assistant principal) returned to
make the 150 mile trek for the
second year.
New Bay High members this
year were Pam Grabo (English
teacher), Kerry King (guidance
counselor) and Karen Datko
(cafeteria employee).

T

he most common question
we are asked when people
hear about the Observer
project is, “You’re starting a
newspaper now?” The struggles
of the newspaper industry are
well-known – the death of Denver’s Rocky Mountain News, the
bankruptcies of papers in Chicago, Philadelphia and the Twin
Cities, the buyouts and consolidations of papers in Northeast
Ohio. We can understand why the
initial reaction to the Observer is
skepticism, and our response is
simple: this is not a conventional
newspaper.
The Observer is a citizengenerated news source, fueled
by local residents and focused
on Westlake and Bay Village.
It is a true community effort;
anyone and everyone in the
community can contribute in
whichever way they choose –
writing stories, taking photos,
submitting press releases or

It’s easy:
1. Sign up in the Member Center
at wbvobserver.com/members.
2. Submit stories, photos and
press releases.
3. See your content in print
and on the web!

Questions? Send us an email
at staff@wbvobserver.com

westlake schools

BOARD OF ED
DELAYS LEVY
REQUEST
by Kim Bonvissuto

A
The Bay Rockets MS 150 Team rode 150 miles for MS .
In addition to the Bay High
staffers, the team was joined by
Scott Cowen of Century Cycles,
and by Jo Laird, Laurie Martin,
Lisa Smithberger, Bridget Body

and Ray Karmansky.
The team met through the
summer to train at the Rocky
River Reservation. Members
from the staff and the community

joined in to help train, including:
Rick Manderine, Natalie Kimble,
Joe Knapp, Peter Gierosky, Mike
Loufman, Emily Forthofer.
» See BIKE FOR MS, page 7

Introducing the Observer
by Tara Wendell

YOU can be an Observer!

announcing events. It is a way
of communicating between
neighbors and filling in the gaps
left by the mainstream media.
We started the Observer
because we wanted to create a
community
news source
that all residents of Bay
and Westlake could
participate
in. Sure,
there are
other outlets
covering the
major stories
in our cities, but we were looking for more. We wanted a news
source that delved deeper into
the heart of the community
– down to the neighborhood
level.
The Observer website is
the place people can go to get
the news as it happens, check
out a calendar of community
events and view photo galler-

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

ies of local happenings. The
Observer newspaper provides
community news, events, ideas
and photos in a conventional
print-based media. The online
discussion board (known as the
Observation
Deck) offers
residents an
open forum
to voice their
opinions
about local
topics. The
combination
of all three
elements
provides a
comprehensive look at what’s
really going on in our streets
and how things are seen by area
residents.
Our main goal at the
Observer is to help build a
strong community. Civic and
nonprofit groups can expand
their reach by publicizing
events and spreading their
message through stories. City

“It’s a true
community effort;
anyone and
everyone in the
community can
contribute”

leaders can communicate
directly with residents by
writing articles detailing their
ideas, plans, or goals and can
receive immediate feedback
on the Observation Deck. And,
most importantly, the people of
Bay and Westlake can find out
what’s happening around town
and can participate in a community-wide dialogue. We truly
believe that when all facets of
a community – civic organizations, government and residents – come together to share
information and discuss ideas,
the community as a whole is
strengthened and energized.
After spending more than
a year laying the groundwork
for the Westlake | Bay Village
Observer, we now turn the project over to the community to fill
its pages and chart its direction.
We encourage anyone who lives
and/or works in Westlake or
Bay to take part in a rewarding
experience and contribute to
the community discourse.

dismal economy and a
lack of substantial savings from a state bond
program led to the Westlake
Board of Education’s decision
to defer a planned ballot issue
request to address facilities and
to set its sights on spring.
The Board’s decision came
after a discussion on balancing the current economic and
employment situation with the
great need to address the Westlake City School District’s aging
facilities. The district has been
examining its facilities issue
for more than a year, gathering
input and data from community groups and architectural
reports. The bottom line is the
district must address aging and
overcrowded facilities to maintain its status as an “Excellent”
school district.
“The Board and many community members have spent
time analyzing the challenges
of our facilities but this economy makes putting a bond issue
on the ballot, at this time, not
the best option for our schools
or community,” said Board
President Andrea Rocco. “Our
facilities need to be addressed
but we must also be responsible
and accountable to the community with how their tax dollars are being spent. During this
additional time we will look for
ways to make this facilities plan
for cost effective and we hope
the economy will improve.”
The Board and the district
remain committed to developing a long-range vision for the
community that will account
for school facilities now and in
the future. Stay informed on the
facilities process by visiting the
district web site at www.wlake.
org/facilities.
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Spirit of giving lives at Westlake
Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

K

ids did more than strengthen their
reading skills at Westlake Porter
Public Library this summer. They
also learned about giving.
As part of the library’s annual
Summer Reading program, Youth Services staff set up a kid-sized daisy-shaped
bank to collect donations for the city of
Westlake’s “School Supplies for Small
Fries” program. More than $100 – mostly
in pennies – was deposited into the bank
and subsequently given to the city for the
program which distributes school supplies to Westlake children in need.
In addition to the children’s donation,

staff members collected supplies for the
“School Supplies for Small Fries” program.
The library also serves as a collection point for the Community Service
Department’s emergency food program.
The public can drop off food and school
supplies such as #2 pencils, construction
paper, and Elmer’s glue in the collection
bins in the library lobby.
While the “School Supplies for Small
Fries” program has officially ended,
school supplies need to be refreshed
throughout the year, so donations are
always welcome. A full list of needed
supplies can be found at http://www.
cityofwestlake.org/pdfs/News/SchSupplies09.pdf.

bay village city hall

Bay student places first in state track finals
Mayor Debbie Sutherland awarded Bay Village High School student Bridget
Doughty a Certificate of Outstanding Achievement for her first place performance in the women’s 300-meter hurdles at the state finals.

WESTLAKE

“Fallen Angels” begins Clague
Playhouse’s 82nd Season
by P.A. Kilpatrick

C

lague Playhouse begins their
82nd season with Noël Coward’s
comedy, Fallen Angels, directed
by Kevin Joseph Kelly, on Friday, September 18 through Sunday, October 11,
2009. Show Times are Thursday through
Saturday at 8:00 pm and Sunday at 2:00
pm. (No performance on Sunday, September 20 and the Thursday, October 1
performance is sold-out).
Tickets are $12 and $13 (with a $1
discount on Thursdays) and may be
purchased by calling the Box Office,
440-331-0403, Wednesday - Saturday
1:00-6:00 pm. Cash, Check, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa are accepted.

About the play: Best friends now
happily married to others, Julia and Jane
both once courted the dashing Frenchman Maurice as their lover. Guess who’s
back in town and requesting the pleasure of the ladies’ company? Coward at
his inimitable best, the story is a champagne cocktail of wit and charm.
In our lobby gallery, enjoy the works
of Peter Toomey.
A free reception for patrons follows
the Friday, September 18 performance
where there will be an opportunity to
meet the gallery artist and the cast.
Clague Playhouse is located at
1371 Clague Road in Westlake (south of
Detroit Road off the I-90W Clague Road
Exit). Free parking as always.

Mayor Sutherland congratulates Bridget Doughty for her first place finish in the 300-meter hurdles.

New firefighter appointed
Bay Village added a new firefighter to its safety forces on August 10. Mayor
Debbie Sutherland administered the Oath of Office to Stephen Kaye during
that evening’s council session.

Firefighter Stephen Kaye is sworn in by Mayor Sutherland as Stephen’s mother, Valerie Schmitz,
and father, Kenneth Kay, look on.

The mission of the Westlake | Bay Village
Observer is to inform, involve and
energize the community through citizen
participation.
The Westlake | Bay Village Observer is
a citizen-based news source published
biweekly.
451 Queenswood Road
Bay Village, Ohio 44140
440-409-0114
Copyright ©2009 The Westlake | Bay
Village Observer. All rights reserved. Any
reproduction is forbidden without written
permission.
ART Director
Denny Wendell
Editor
Tara Wendell
ADVERTISING
440-409-0114
staff@wbvobserver.com
The views and opinions expressed in this
publication do not necessarily reflect the
views and opinions of the Westlake | Bay
Village Observer staff.
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BAY VILLAGE

The poet of Dover Commons
by Denny Wendell

I

f you frequent the shops in Bay’s
Dover Commons shopping area, you
may have seen Carl Christman as he
entertains and converses with local folk
doing their errands.
“It’s Christman – like Christmas, only
better,” says Carl, referring to the spelling of his last name. He can be found
chatting outside the Village Barber Shop
and Dairy Queen or inside Mojo’s cafe.
That where he spends his time off from
his part-time job as a greeter at a local
medical center.

SKYLARK

His instrument of choice is a self
made contraption composed of a bullhorn fastened to a series of pipes and
wires, connected to a tape player and
microphones and attached to a walker
finished in gold spray paint. “I had no
idea it would end up like this. It’s my
own discovery,” Carl said. His tape player
plays music from the 30’s and 40’s and
he sings along, making brief comments
about the artists during the instrumental
sections of the songs. And what do passersby, especially teenagers, think of Carl’s
performances? He says, “They’re all good
kids, I have fun with them.” Carl lives in

the Knickerbocker Apartments across
the street from the shopping area. When
asked by a barber shop patron how long
he’s lived there, Carl, with a twinkle in
his eye states, “just long enough to get
crazy.”
But there more to Carl Christman
than his street performances. The thing
about Carl is that he’s a writer and poet,
and has been since he received a scholarship from Oberlin College to study English. Carl was also offered scholarships
in math and physics at the college. He
chose English because he liked to write
and compose poetry, things he still

enjoys today. Before retiring, he was an
interior designer and has many stories
about his days decorating the homes of
some of Cleveland’s wealthiest industrialists. But writing has always been his
passion, and below is one of his poems
that he hopes to have published in a
poetry magazine. We’re pleased to share
it with the community.
If you’d like to see a video performance of Carl and his gold, music
machine/sound machine/walker, visit
the Westlake | Bay Village Observation
Deck at www.wbvobserver.com/deck, and
click on Bay Village Videos.

by Carl Christman

Speak, skylark, of your swift and day-long quest
Through shortening moments of this late season’s hours.
Explain what dream still gives your flight its zest,
Gliding high where lately grain and flowers
Graced the verdant fields beneath your wings.
And what fulfillment do you seek before
The joy that springtime mating always brings
When nature gives its rebirth to explore?
Eurasian child, brought here by human hand,
You’ve kept your plumage and your song serene.
By now your race recalls no other land,
No softer climate, nor any childhood scene;
For here you walk among us like a native -Adroitly slip past leaf and twig as agile
As the breeze itself. Do you enjoy
The perfume trees exhale, so faint and fragile
Like that the distant locust blooms employ
To tempt the nectar-hungry to their thickets?
And do the ceaseless notes of music flowing
From warblers, crowds of katydids and crickets
Bring to your inmost soul a happy glowing?
My friend, the winter’s chill will soon unfold,
And all year ‘round you are a neighbor near.
How do you meet the spectre of the cold,
Or face the bleak and sunless days so drear?
Surely you must sleep, and strength restore.
But where is restful shelter to be found?
Not likely while in frigid air you soar;
Nor windy treetop, nor on frozen ground.
Still, bravely, through it all you do survive
And seem to find the snowflake’s icy touch a kiss
That makes your heart so glad to be alive,
And gives you hope to dream again of bliss.
So if the summer sounds and scents and textures bring
Your deepest spirit realm a gentle smile,
You know by now they’ll be reborn in spring,
Though you must be denied them for a while.

YOUR AD HERE
Sixteenth Page Horizontal Ad
4 5/8" Wide
1 3/4” High
For a complete list of ad sizes and rates, call 440-409-0114
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Carl Christman entertains outside the Village Barber Shop.

westlake schools

Mission of Westlake schools:
Educating for excellence
by Kim Bonvissuto

E

ducating for excellence is not just a goal of the Westlake City School District — it
is our mission. As evidenced by our 11th consecutive ranking of “Excellent” on
the state report card, it’s obvious that everyone from the Board of Education to the
administrative team to our teachers and staff work hard to make Westlake a top-performing
school district.
Last year our achievements were numerous. Just a few of the accomplishments
include:
• Lee Burneson Middle School math teacher Judy McMasters was named the state’s
top educator.
• 8 of our performing groups came home from the All-American Music Festival in
Orlando, Fla., with first-place awards.
• Our students earned top scores on state, national and international academic 		
exams and garnered first-place awards in a variety of academic competitions.
• The Lee Burneson Middle School Environmental club won the top prize in a 		
national environmental excellence competition.
• Westlake High School earned a silver medal in U.S. News & World Report’s 		
America’s Best High School rankings.
• CFO/Treasurer Mark C. Pepera earned the 2008 Outstanding CFO/Treasurer 		
of the Year Award.
• Westlake School District earned a “perfect audit” from the State Auditor.
Throughout the past school year we have communicated the challenges our school
district faces with its facilities. We obtained input from community stakeholder through
in-depth interviews, discussion groups, and telephone and on-line surveys, as well as community forums. This was followed by a 20/20 Vision Committee that narrowed down the
educational options to two and encouraged the Board of Education to immediately pursue
a bond issue. This data driven approach will allow us to look forward to tackling this issue
in the coming year. It is crucial the facilities are addressed to ensure the successes that have
defined Westlake Public Schools continue. Waiting until Westlake falls behind to tackle the
limitations the buildings pose is shortsighted and will cost us more in the end.
We appreciate the community’s support in celebrating our successes and wen making
tough decisions. We count on that foundation to maintain our excellence and pledge to
continue to keep you informed.
Kim Bonvissuto is the Communications Coordinator for the Westlake City School District.
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Chevelle owners show off shiny, American beauties
by Denny Wendell

I

f you like your car with muscle, then the Chevrolet Chevelle fits the bill. On August 8
& 9 at the Westlake Holiday Inn you
could have relived the American muscle
car era with over 200 classic Chevelles,
Malibus, and El Caminos on display by the
Northern Ohio Chevelles Club (NOCC).
The Chevelle, a mid-sized car from Chevy,
first rolled off the assembly line in 1964.
It was manufactured from 1964 through
1977 and was one of General Motors most
triumphant cars.
Chevelle models ranged from economical family cars to powerful coupes and convertibles. Basic engines included the straight
six-cylinder, and from there upgraded to a
series of V-8s that featured engine cubic-inch
displacements ranging from 283 to 454. During
heyday of big block engines, the Chevelle SS
(Super Sport) represented Chevrolet’s entry
into the muscle car battle.
The much-desired SS396 was every
teenagers’ dream car, and plenty were on display during the two day event. As you walked
amongst the show, the rumble of powerful
engines would interrupt fans chatting as a
new entrant drove into the display grounds.
Heads would turn and smiles could be seen
on the faces of the muscle car enthusiasts. This
is why these people love Chevelles—powerful
engines wrapped around shiny, classic-American
styling.
Besides gathering to share their love of
Chevelles, NOCC members contribute to charity organizations throughout the year such as
the Multiple Sclerosis Society and gathered
toys during this event for their annual Toys for
Tots campaign. The toys where collected in the
back of two El Caminos, the half car, half truck
version of the Chevelle. “It’s a lot of work, but
a lot of fun,” said club president Ed Nichols.
For more information about the NOCC visit
their website at http://chevelles.figure-8.com/.

Bay VILLAGE

Bay VILLAGE

Electric railway trestle to be demolished Scott outlines city agenda
by Jim Scott

One of the last remnants of the of the Lake Shore Electric Railway will be torn down
sometime in September.
The City of Bay Village has entered into an agreement with Baumann Enterprises,
Inc. for the demolition and removal of the structure at a cost of $62,980.
The trestles spanning the river that divides Cahoon Memorial Park were part of the
interurban train service that ran
between Cleveland and Toledo
before its closing in 1938.
The railway provided rail
service between the two cities
and had several stops in Bay Village before the advent of modern
roads and freeways.
After reviewing results of an
engineering study, city leaders
believe the trestles are a hazard
and are concerned the falling of
loose concrete poses a public
safety issue.
A Lake Shore Electric Railway car on its way to Toledo.

wo questions I often hear from Bay Village residents are “Why are you running for Mayor?”
and “What are you going to do that’s different?”
Here’s the answer. I’m going to:
• Reduce city spending and save taxpayers
money.
• Hold Town Hall meetings and answer 		
residents’ questions.
• Implement a long-term plan to maintain and
improve our city infrastructure – buildings,
sewers and streets.
• Bring transparency to every aspect of 		
Councilman-at-Large Jim Scott
city government.
Improving efficiency and saving taxpayers money will be a key aspect of my
administration’s process. We can maintain service levels and reduce spending by
keeping a close watch on payroll and benefits costs, avoiding unnecessary litigation, rethinking our policy on city vehicles, eliminating wasteful spending, and
introducing new efficiencies in city departments. Spending reduction starts with
a change in attitude about “business as usual” spending habits.
Regular Town Hall meetings are an important and effective way to communicate with residents. I have supported and conducted Town Hall meetings since
my first year on City Council (2004). This is just one of several things I will do to
improve communication with residents.
Properly managing city infrastructure requires long-term thinking. Unfortunately, we do not currently have a long-term maintenance plan for city buildings,
sewers, and streets. As Mayor I will remedy this situation.
Transparency in Bay’s city government is long overdue. Too often residents
must make public records requests to secure information that should be readily
available. As Mayor I will require each city department to prepare an annual report
summarizing the previous year’s activities and breaking down the departmental
budget.
These will be my top priorities as your Mayor. I’ll provide additional information in the coming weeks. Please go to www.JimScottforMayor.org, or contact
me at 440-892-0685 or JimScottinBay@aol.com if you have questions or
comments. Thank you.

Photo courtesy of the Bay village Historical Society.

by Denny Wendell

Trestles near the sledding hill in Cahoon Memorial Park.
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HEALTH & Wellness

Adolescent depression: A serious and common issue
by Dani Altieri Marinucci

A

dolescents… whether you are one,
love one, or work with one there is
bound to be turmoil. Undulating
adolescent behavior has forever confounded
teens, their parents and other caring adults
in their lives.
How do we know what is normal teenage
angst? How do we recognize behaviors that
should raise giant red flags? For most teens
the transition from child to adult is filled with
exciting, rocky, and awkward years; and they
survive. For others, however, this is a time of
great suffering and despair; a time when too
many teenagers are seriously considering
suicide.
The Ohio Department of Mental Health
reports that 20% of Ohio high school students
have considered suicide, 14% have made a
plan to carry it out and 8% have attempted it.
It is staggering to think that in the last twelve
months one in five Ohio teenagers have seriously considered suicide (see side bar for
national statistics).
Shocking statistics; and the questions
you should ask are these: Why are these numbers so high; would I know if my child, best
friend, relative, or neighborhood babysitter
was contemplating suicide; what can I do to
prevent this from happening; and who do I
go to get help for someone?
“Ninety percent of people who take
their lives suffered from depression or
another diagnosable and treatable psychiatric disorder,” says Pat Lyden, executive director of the Suicide Prevention
Education Alliance (SPEA) headquartered
in Beachwood, Ohio. “When you consider
that fourteen percent of children 12-17
experienced at least one episode of a major
depressive disorder in the last year, then
we clearly have a critical issue to address.
Fortunately, we know that the most effective way to prevent suicide is for people to
learn the warning signs of someone at risk;
take those signs seriously; and respond
appropriately.”
While some suicides occur without any
outward warning, most do not; so reaching
students, parents and others in contact with
teens is imperative to preventing suicide.
Lyden, whose organization has conducted
free, evidence-based suicide prevention
programming to over 50,000 students in 76
schools across Northeast Ohio, cites numerous examples of teens who have come forward to SPEA’s instructors and said, “I’m
having thoughts of suicide,” and “You are
describing me…I have these symptoms of
depression.” SPEA’s program, Recognizing
Adolescent Depression and Suicide Prevention, is delivered by expert instructors
who connect with students in a special way.
“Because our instructors are not part of the
school faculty, teens feel safe admitting that
they need help.
“We can point to sound, scientific proof
that when we educate students, parents,
and other concerned community members
on recognizing adolescent depression and
bipolar disorder,” emphasizes Lyden, “we
can change behaviors and get teens the help
they need before they put into play an act
that will have devastating effects on everyone
in their lives, forever.”
The mission of Suicide Prevention
Education Alliance is to prevent suicide
and promote recognition of adolescent
depression through education and alliances with community partners. In response
to community need, SPEA developed its
signature school program, Recognizing
Adolescent Depression and Suicide Prevention, and has delivered the program
to 50,000 students in 76 Northeast Ohio
high schools. To schedule this lifesaving
program in your school or youth group,
call Suicide Prevention Education Alliance
(SPEA) at 216.464.3471. To learn more, visit
www.helppreventsuicide.org.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Upcoming Suicide Prevention Education Alliance program:
6th Annual Into the Light Walk. Sunday, September 27th at Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, 6-8:30 PM. Contact: 216.464.3471 or
mneveu@speaneohio.org with any questions. Visit www.helppreventsuicide.org for more information and to register.

Recognizing Depression - Know the Signs:
In most cases, the depression that so often precedes suicide is both recognizable and treatable. If someone has at least five of the
following symptoms, lasting for at least two weeks, help should be sought from a physician or mental health professional:
• Persistent sad, anxious, or “empty” mood
• Loss of interest or pleasure in ordinary activities
• Declining school performance
• Feelings of hopelessness or desperation
• Feelings of guilt, worthlessness, shame
• Change in sleeping patterns
• Change in appetite or weight

• Decreased energy, fatigue, and feeling “slowed down”
• Restlessness and irritability, increased anger/fighting
• Decreased ability to concentrate, remember, or make decisions
• History of physical or emotional illness
• Increased alcohol and/or drug use
• Thoughts of death, suicide, or wishes to be dead

You CAN Help
ASK / LISTEN

• Ask the suicide question: “Are you having thoughts of suicide?”
• Listen with concern.
• Allow your friend or child to express his/her feelings.

PERSUADE

• Express your concern in a non-judgmental manner.
• Offer hope. Hope saves lives.
• Say, “I want you to live.”
• Persuade the individual to go with you to get help from your School Counselor or a mental health professional.

GET HELP

• Get help from your School Counselor or a mental health professional.
• Arrange for your friend or child to get professional help quickly.
• If he/she refuses, get help anyway.

WHAT NOT TO DO

• Don’t try to handle the situation alone.
• Don’t swear yourself to secrecy.
• Don’t ignore the situation.
• Don’t leave the person unattended.
• Avoid saying, “You have so much to live for,” or Your suicide will hurt your family.”

Suicide-Related Behaviors among U.S. High School Students
Suicide is the third leading cause of death for Americans age 15-24 and the fourth leading cause of death for those 9-14. In 2007,
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance:
• 14.5% of students, grade 9-12, seriously considered suicide in the previous 12 months (18.7% of females and 10.3% of males).
• 6.9% of students reported making at least one suicide attempt in the previous 12 months (9.3% of females and 4.6% of males).
• 2.0% of students reported making at least one suicide attempt in the previous 12 months that required medical attention (2.4%
of females and 1.5% of males).

5 Danger Signals for Suicide:

1. Previous suicide attempt
2. Talking about death or suicide
3. Planning for suicide
4. Depression
5. Sudden happiness/increased energy after a severe depression

bay village

Family Haven welcomes new resident
by Rachel Sielski

A

well-known Bay Village group home on West Oakland has a new
resident. Our Fontbonne Home Five became Six when Jack, a
two year old beagle, came home this past January. Fontbonne
is home to Ted, Kelly, Marcia, Joanie and Pat, affectionately known
as “our gang”.
In addition to the expected therapeutic benefits a pet brings,
Jack has impacted the group home in ways we never anticipated,
such as increased physical activity and opportunities to visit with
neighbors. Jack’s new owners enjoy feeding him, playing with him,
brushing him, taking him for walks and teaching him tricks. Most
importantly, it is clear that the group loves him very much! Jack
frequently rides along when Family Haven staff drive the gang to
and from their jobs in the community and the house has lots of new
beagle-themed artwork. If you visit Fontbonne Home, you can often hear someone talking to Jack in another room.
Fontbonne Home is operated by Family Haven Inc., a Bay Village non-profit organization committed to enriching
the lives of individuals with developmental disabilities through education, empowerment and community inclusion. If you would like to get involved with Family Haven, please visit www.familyhaven.org or call Rachel Sielski
at 440-250-2773.
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Autumn brings new possibilities for
experiencing nature hands-on
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center Fall Session Registration Underway
by Shawn Salamone

A

n all-new interactive live animal
show for the whole family, topped
with a scoop of ice cream, is one
of the new programs being offered this
autumn season at Lake Erie Nature &
Science Center. Animals A La Mode will
feature members of the audience in a
fun show centered around the Center’s
amazing wild animal ambassadors. Ice
cream for everyone caps off the September 17 event, which requires a $5/

person pre-registration.
Registration for the Fall Session is
ongoing and many programs still have
openings, including the popular Frogs
& Polliwogs parent and tot classes,
Nature Nuts preschool and Log Cabin
Explorer’s Club for children in Kindergarten and Pre-K that begin the week
the September 14. The Center has also
added a new Wild Things! parent &
child (age 1 - 5) program on Friday or
Saturday mornings this fall, while After
School Adventures Club and Junior

Families enjoy an autumn hayride at Lake Erie Nature & Science Center’s 2008 Fall Family
Hayride Nights

Naturalist classes are ready to engage
school-age kids in nature and science
exploration.
Family Workshops to build a rain
barrel (September 9) or composting
barrel and frame (October 14) are also
on the Center’s autumn agenda, along
with the always-popular Fall Family
Hayride Nights in October. For more
information on all these classes and
programs, log on to www.lensc.org, call
440-871-2900 or stop by the Center at
28728 Wolf Road in Bay Village.

Lindsey Moriarity happily discovers a wriggling earthworm during Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center’s “Nature Nuts” preschool program.

BAY VILLAGE

Businesses can join in the bicentennial celebration

I

in the heart of the city.
For the Bicentennial, local businesses can participate by hanging a picture
or placing a three-dimensional display
in their establishment. If you would
like to participate, the Bay Village Historical Society is requesting businesses to
assume the cost of the picture purchased
for the event. The picture will be 18 by 24
inches and cost $35.00. All floor displays
will contain a background picture and
items on loan from the historical society.

n 2010, the City of Bay Village will be
celebrating its Bicentennial representing two hundred years of settlement from 1810 - 2010. Three of our most
prominent families traveled into Dover
Township on the same day, October 10,
1810. Joseph Cahoon arrived first, with
Asahel Porter and Reuben Osborn later
the same day. They settled near the heart
of our town on Lots 93, 94, and 95. Today,
this land is the Lakeside Cemetery, Huntington Reservation and
Cahoon Memorial Park.
To honor this settlement, the
city is planning a year-long celebration with activities related
to our history taking place each
month. On the weekend of October 10, 2010, the city is planning a
celebration with the lighting of a
replica of the original cupola, circa
1882, on top of the Community
House (once the Cahoon Barn).
We will have a parade, city-wide
historical tours, band concerts,
reenactments, entertainment,
food, games and more in Cahoon
Memorial Park.
You may have already noticed
the historical banners purchased
by churches, organizations, neighborhoods, businesses and individuals on display along Dover
Center, Cahoon and Wolf Roads Example of a historic poster to be displayed in businesses.
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The floor display or window picture will
be displayed from Memorial Day through
the celebration on October 10, 2010. The
content of the picture or display will be
chosen by the society and when possible
be related to the local business or area.
At the end of the celebration,
picture(s) will be returned to the historical society to be used again and again.
To participate, contact Carole Roske,
Bay Village Historical Society president,
at 440-871-4797.

Photo courtesy of the Bay village Historical Society.

Courtesy of Carole Roske

Backyard bash
benefits Lake
Erie Nature &
Science Center
2009 Annual Benefit Invites
Guests To “Discover the
Universe In Your Backyard!”
by Shawn Salamone

E

scape to Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center’s big backyard for a benefit
barbecue that features delicious food
and drink, live music, backyard games,
enticing auction items and a round-trip
airfare raffle. The non-profit Center’s 2009
Annual benefit invites guests to “Discover
the Universe in Your Backyard” on Saturday,
September 12 from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Smokey Bones has signed on to cater
a barbecue buffet for the event, while
Mojo’s is whipping up a variety of sweet
endings. Thirst quenchers will include
beer, wine, soft drinks and a signature
drink, with frosty souvenir mugs for sale.
Entertainment for the evening will
fit the backyard vibe with live music performed by guitarist/singer Dave Bruns,
bonfire and games like cornhole and
croquet.
Football fans will be able to keep an
eye on the OSU-USC game, which will be
screened in the Center’s planetarium, with
a game of squares adding to the excitement.
Danielle Serino, anchor/reporter for
WOIO-WUAB TV and host of Action News
Animals, is the evening’s special guest.
An incredible array of enticing auction items will be up for bid during live and
silent auctions, including an Indians Suite
with food and beverage included, Disney
Park Hopper passes, golf outing for 4 at
Grey Hawk Golf Club and a complete spa
day at Charles Scott Salon.
The evening’s coveted raffle prize
is roundtrip airfare for two, courtesy of
Continental Airlines! The lucky winner will
be able to escape to a backyard anywhere
Continental or Continental Express flies
in the contiguous U.S., Alaska, Mexico,
Canada, Central America or the Caribbean!
According to benefit co-chairs, Marianna Orro and Alison Muth, the focus of
the casual evening is on fund-raising and
friend-raising. “Our party always brings
together people who value the wonderful
resource that Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center is to the community and we have
a great time supporting the cause,” said
Orro.
This year’s backyard discovery
theme mirrors the Center’s mission. For
six decades, Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center has connected Northeast Ohioans
to the natural world through interactive
nature and science programs, live animal
exhibits, free wildlife rehabilitation and
a world-class planetarium. The Center is
an independent non-profit and is not tax
funded.
Tickets to the “Discover!” Backyard
Benefit are just $50 per person and include
two drink tickets. Guests can also support
the Center as a $150 Event Patron, which
includes entry into a VIP Happy Hour
Under the Stars in the planetarium. The
appetizers and drinks for VIPs will begin
at 5:30 p.m. Benefit reservations can be
made using the online donation form
at www.lensc.org or by calling 440-8712900. The Center is still accepting unique
auction donations, as well as Corporate
Underwriters for its biggest fundraising
event of the year.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

BAY VILLAGE

Northern Ohio Cops and Kids Day
Bay Men’s Club helps at community event
by Eric Eakin

M

ore than 400 people recently attended the first-ever “Cops and Kids Day” in Cahoon
Memorial Park, and members of the Bay Men’s Club were on hand to help arrest
hunger and thirst.
Bay Men’s Club members Dave Adams, Wayne Douglas, Chris Edelman and Greg Sereta
cooked and served food donated by area retailers as a service to the community.
Law enforcement personnel from Bay Village, Avon Lake, Westlake and Rocky River, as
well as the Cuyahoga County bomb squad and SWAT team, were on hand. Boats, helicopters,
bomb-disarming robots and police dogs were among the highlights from the event, which
was designed to help children understand, appreciate and feel comfortable with their local
law enforcement authorities, according to event coordinator Shawn May of the Bay Village
Police Department.

Joel Sage (left) with sons Sam and Luke examine law enforcement gear presented by Bay
Village Police Officer Anthony Fuchs and Lakewood Police Officer Angie Ortiz.

Bay Men’s Club members (left to right) Dave Adams, Wayne Douglas, Chris Edelman and Greg Sereta

Tom McGowan (second from left) with daughter, Abigail, and son, Tommy, tour a response and
rescue boat with Seaman Trevor Cawley.

Members of the Young Marines, a youth education program for boys and girls ages 8 through high school, line up for
inspection. The youth group participated as volunteers at the Cops and Kids Day event.

U.S. Coast Guard Seamen Trevor Cawley and John Veit stand beside a Rigid Hull Inflatable Boat
used by the Cleveland harbor patrol.

BIKE FOR MS
Continued from front page
Mark and Lisa Smithberger, Rob
Grossman and Jo Laird paced the
team in fund raising, each raising in
excess of $500 and earning a jersey
from National MS society.
The summer effort began
after Bay High School’s first Bike to
School Challenge, a program that
encourages students to ride their
bicycles to school throughout the
month of May. The group of staff
members became interested in
biking and wanted to keep biking
when the Challenge concluded.
“We are pleased with the turn
out this year,” said Jason Martin.
“We have found this is a great way
to do something healthy for ourselves while also helping others. It
is also a great way to team build for
our staff.”

Bay Rockets MS 150 Team.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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The benefits of citizen journalism
A discussion with the Lakewood Observer’s Jim O’Bryan
by Tara Wendell

A

s part of our series of articles
introducing the Westlake | Bay Village Observer to the community, I
wanted share with our readers the successes of a similar publication in Lakewood. I sat down with one of the founders
of the Lakewood Observer, Jim O’Bryan,
to discuss the positive developments his
city has seen as a result of citizen journalism. Jim is a lifelong Lakewood resident and is active in various community
groups. As the Lakewood Observer celebrates its five-year anniversary, I talked
to Jim about the project’s impact on the
city. I hope that this article will provide a
glimpse at some of the benefits that citizen media can bring to a community.
Jim’s passion for citizen journalism
is evident – and his enthusiasm is contagious. Listening to him talk about the
kinds of stories found in the Lakewood
Observer and the people who are writing
them could inspire almost anyone to pick
up a pen and join in. One of the greatest
advantages of citizen journalism is that
anyone in the community can have their
voice heard.
“Everybody has at least one story
to tell and most people have hundreds
of stories to tell,” Jim explained.” Every
person is a gardener, a photographer,
has traveled to someplace nice, has a
niece or nephew. The stories are limitless. Some of the people in Lakewood
who I thought were the most boring and
mundane had the most fascinating stories to tell. Everybody has a story. And
everybody likes to read a story. If there’s
one thing the paper does, it creates an
endless stream of ‘refrigerator articles’
for the entire community. This is what
most papers can’t bring to a community
because they’re not hyperlocal, they’re
commercially sensitive, and in fact, they

are not born, owned or come out of the
community.”
He went on to say that city residents
from all walks of life are taking part in the
Lakewood Observer. Since its inception
five years ago, over 3,300 people have
contributed in some manner to the project. That includes those who have written
articles, taken photographs, delivered
papers and participated in editing and
production. The youngest contributor
was three years old. “She took a beautiful
photo of her father,” Jim said. “Probably
one of the most beautiful photos we’ve
ever published.” At the other end of the
spectrum, the Lakewood Observer’s oldest
participant was a 93 year old writer who
penned a regular column about logic
entitled, “Minding the Issues.”
The Lakewood Observer also has a
strong relationship with the city’s schools.
Students are encouraged to write stories,
and several have been rewarded by colleges for their efforts. So far, eight area
high school students have been offered
scholarships based on their portfolio of
articles written for the Lakewood Observer and the Heights Observer, another
citizen-written newspaper serving Cleveland Heights/University Heights.
Aside from being a forum for
members of the community to report
news and discuss local topics, citizen
media can have a profound effect on
local organizations and governments. “I
have letters from the mayor, most members of city council, the school board
and the director of the library [saying]
that it is probably the best thing that
has ever happened to the city,” Jim said.
Through stories printed in the Lakewood
Observer, community groups, city leaders, churches and the library have been
able to extend their reach. Attendance
at public events and collections by non-

BAY VILLAGE

First bicentennial plans announced
by Dave Tadych

T

he Bay Village Bicentennial Committee has
announced its first event of 2010, Bay’s Bicentennial year. The Cahoon family settled the
area on October 10, 1810. (10.10.10).
The Miss Bay’s Bicentennial Outstanding Teen
Program will be held January 16, 2010 in the Bay High
School Auditorium. The program is an official local
pageant to the Miss Ohio’s Outstanding Teen and
Miss America’s Outstanding Teen program. The program is a national competition intended to encourage and reward the talent, communication skills,
community service, and academic achievements
of girls between 13 and 17 years of age. Contestants
must reside in Bay Village. The application period is open until January 2, 2010.
Local resident and sponsor, Mr. Jay Jesensky, has been active in the Miss America
pageant program for many years and said, “I am proud to be a part of a great community like Bay at such an exciting time in our history. Sponsoring this event for the
first Miss Bay’s Bicentennial Outstanding Teen is more than just a pageant, it rewards
and teaches contestants love of community and highlights the fine educational
system our city celebrates every day.”
In 2009, Mr. Jesensky sponsored the Miss Bay Village Pageant, open to women
17 to 24 years of age. Contestants went on to compete in the Miss Ohio Pageant, the
winner of which went on to the Miss America competition. Additionally, Jesensky
intends to bring the Miss Bay Village Pageant back in 2010. For more information
contact missbayvillage@missohio.org, or call 440.871.8018.
The Bicentennial Committee is planning a major event each month through
October, 2010. The year will culminate with a city-wide weekend event, open to all
residents. October 10, 2010 will be the final day of celebration ending with a parade,
picnic, and the lighting of the cupola on the Community House (the old Cahoon
barn) restored to its original size and look, and permanently lighted.
Become involved in this historic year by calling The Bay Village Historical Society
with your event ideas at 440.871.7338, or Dave Tadych, 440.835.1815 and Carole Roske,
440.871.4797. We want to hear from you and/or your group. Your involvement is
important for a successful Bicentennial.
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profit fundraisers have skyrocketed.
Ticket sales at the Beck Center for the
Performing Arts and events put on by
the schools have climbed dramatically,
as much as 30% from before the paper.
Library programs have seen an even
greater increase in public support. “The
library used to have a 10-15% occupancy
rate for their programs. It’s been standing-room only for the past 3 years,” Jim
said. “Every program is filled to capacity
with people checking it out.”
Not only can community newspapers strengthen existing organizations,
but they can also help to spur new ones.
Jim discussed several different community groups that were direct spin-offs from
the Lakewood Observer, “tackling issues
from biking to gardening to food security
to business.” The group that he is most
proud of, however, is Lakewood Earth and
Food Community (LEAF), a Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) group that
allows members to buy food straight from
local farmers. “It began with 13 members,”
Jim recalled. “And through articles in the
Lakewood Observer we found more and
more like-minded, “green” people coming
forward. It is now the largest CSA in Ohio,
with over 530 members.”
Participatory media outlets like the
Observers are also very effective tools to
increase the dialogue between city governments and residents. Jim related a
recent example of how this type of open
communication helped to facilitate a
major change in Lakewood. In 2008,
the mayor of Lakewood, Ed FitzGerald, proposed the elimination of “one
of the last sacred cows” in Lakewood
– backyard trash collection. A lively
discussion on the Lakewood Observer’s
online message board followed. Some
residents threatened to move out of the
city if the plan went forward. Others

researched the equipment that would
be required and presented their findings. City workers offered other money-saving suggestions for collecting
trash. And throughout this discussion,
Mayor FitzGerald monitored the comments and responded in kind. As Jim
explained, “At the end of about 3 to 4
days we had completely vetted the idea.
It was everybody talking together at one
huge table, everybody with an equal
voice.” Mayor FitzGerald finished the
online discussion by thanking all participants, detailing the information he
had gathered and explaining how the
project was going to be implemented.
Judging by the examples cited by
the Lakewood Observer’s Jim O’Bryan,
the power of citizen journalism reaches
every corner of a community. From
residents of all ages, to college-bound
students, to city governments, libraries, non-profits and churches - all
can benefit from the open exchange
of thoughts and ideas. Participatory
media is thriving not just in our area,
but across the country. I hope that with
continued hard work and the involvement of others in our community, we
can write our own success stories in
Westlake and Bay Village.
Asked if he had any final thoughts at
the end of our conversation, Jim gave me
a message to share: “The people who take
part in the Westlake | Bay Village Observer
will control the destinies of the project
and the cities, hopefully for the good.
It is truly the most empowering project
I’ve ever done in my life.” The potential
of a hyperlocal media resource that is
written and produced by city residents
is limitless. I hope every person reading
this will get out into the community and
write about what they find. Everyone has
a story to tell; we want to hear yours.

Have questions?

Click on “Observer FAQs” on the Observer website
at www.wbvobserver.com
Join us at Mojo’s (600 Dover Center)
on Tuesday, Sept. 1 at 7pm to learn more.
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